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,bstract Communities can be good stewards of forest lands 11 . 
~ d · as we as proVIders f forest products an environmental services. For many years d . 0 . d 1 • 1 . . . . most evelopmg 
coun~es followe co oma pohc1es claiming ownership and control of forests 
as nauonal assets. In the early 1970s, sectoral strategies promoted by many 
governments an~ donors started to stimulate a dialogue where communities would 
have statutory 1:ghts over l~d and forests. Community-based forest management 
is now expanding, ~nderpmned by a very different body of law, policy, and 
regulation. Many developing countries now recognize this form of management 
as an economic engine, providing multiple economic, social and environmental 
benefits. What has · contributed to this policy shift and endorsement of collective 
rights? What has made many community forestry enterprises (CFE) successful? 
What are the expectations regarding the potential of CFE to contribute to the 
delivery of sustainable development goals? What is the intersection of CFEs with 
commercial value chains for forest resources and environmental services? This 
chapter explores answers to these questions, and discusses the challenges currently 
faced by CFEs, and the options governments and donors have to help them succeed. 

Keywords Community-based forest management . Community forestry 
enterprises . Community governance . Locally controlled forests . 
Tenure security 
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llrnho1~ 
tn'b te to development in a much broader sense, particularly in con u . th 1 ·c. • · Poor Development strategies recogmzed emu t11unctional role that t , rura1 ar • d'" orest ec eas have in generating goods and services at 1uerent geographical and t osy8te · 

and the benefits they provide to different segments of society Man e~?0ra1 ScaJtlls 
. • Y 1n1ti .: es, recognized the importance of forests to food production and food secllri a,..ve8 also 

fact that the most affected and vulnerable of all stakeholders to . ty: and th 
h 1 1 · th · · ID.isgu1d e inefficient forest policies were t e oca, m e maJonty poor, conunu . . .ect and 

. . d' n1ties in th areas. In response to this growmg awareness, a new para igm began t es 
c b fi . o emer e would increase the share of 1orest ene ts accrumg to local conununiti ge that 

farmers. This shift has sought to put into place a more equitable rural ;sand sillall 
. d d . evelop process in forest landscapes, generatmg goo s an services for the nati Illent 

Many challenges of the 70s not only continue to be valid these da on.b 
have sharpened particularly those affecting the rural poor: In 2014 yas, ut many ' . , n estirn 1.3 billion people depended on forests for some of thetr livelihoods (FAQ ated 
Many forest landscapes inhabited by communities in the developing world ~Ol~). 
geographically with areas afflicted by high and extreme poverty (Sunde :incide 
2005, 2007) and in 2008 an estimated 1.2 billion forest-dependent pe; le et al. 
living in extreme poverty (World Bank 2008a, b ). This correlation has con~ Were 

1 . 'th . ed d nuect to increase, as rural popu ations grow w1 a contmu ependency on wood prod 
for their needs, including wood for fuel and house building materials. ucts 

Forest landscapes are inhabited by many local communities and are pr . . onu. nently governed through commumty-based tenure systems. This form of ten 
is estim~ted broa~ly to involve_ approximately 3 billi~n ~eople globally, mainly~ 
developing countnes (Alden Wily 2018). Tenure secunty m these areas is uncertain 
characterized by limited legal recognition and weak support for community-based 
tenure rights. In the last three decades, however, several factors have converged to 
prompt a shift in the legal ownership and control of forest lands, favouring local 
communities under community-based tenure arrangements. These shifts in tenure 
paradigms have resulted in significant changes to legal frameworks and the area 
of land formally held by peoples and local communities under collective tenure 
(Alden Wily 2018). As a result, the land area held by Indigenous Peoples and Local 
Communities (IPLC) under statutory laws was estimated at 18% of the world's 
land in 2015 (RRI 2015). The comparable figure for forest lands held by local 
communities under statutory laws is less about 16% of the world's forests (RRI 
2014). 

Although this positive trend in tenure recognition is expected to co · 
issues of competing interests, lack of political will for reforms, limited g 
capacity, and/or lack of coordination across Land and other ministries 
consolidation of effective protection of tenure rights held by local 
(Segura Warnholtz et al. 2017). At the same time, global demand fi 
commodities and natural resources has prompted governments 
to large-scale industrial concessions, including in places wh~ 
communities maintain customary claims (Roth 2013), thus· 
land across the rural, forested landscapes of many devel · 
significant progress, gaps remain both in the extent and reach 
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ct tive implementation. The combinatio f . 

. e1.1ec . k n o unfintsh d 

.11 weir ew pressures ns s undermining progres t e tenure reform 

J these n . 
s owards h s 

90d ent, and environmental objectives that have . uman rights, rural 

devel~Plll date. 
motivated many of th 

.. uves to 

ese 

in1ua ole of governments, development partner d 

'fhe r • hl 
s an conse · 

ntinue to be big y relevant in this emergi·n . rvation organiza-

. ns co 
g paradigm t 

uo eJopment a~ong local stakeholders in forest landsca 
O P~omote rural 

deV cceed, a different approach of how governments dpeds. For this paradigm 

to su . . h I I an evelopm t 

. act and negotiate wit oca communities and th . . en Partners 

inter . . d 
eir organizatio . 

L Cal conunuruties nee to be recognized as the key pl . ns 1s needed. 

o 
ayers m their al 

and the support brought to them must respond to their local c . ~ space, 

and traditional forms of government. Communities undertaki & ond1tions, needs 

. . 
ng 1orestry acti 'ti 

will also reqmre assistance to ensure fair access to markets I th VI es 

. I . 1 
. n e case of forests 

lacking commerc1a potentta , alternatives can be found to com .. 

. " b' . . pensate commuruues 

for therr euorts to conserve 10diversity and other envirorune tal . 

. 
n services. This 

chapter explores many issues and challenges associated wi'th the ·al dim . 

. 
soc1 ens1on 

of commumty-based forestry around the globe. . 

13.2 Trends in Forest Tenure 

Significant changes in land and forest ownership have occurred in the last 60 years. 

While most forest continue to be in the hands of government, fonnal, customary and 

modified customary systems of land tenure prevail in most developing countries. 

Estimates range widely, but perhaps as much as 65% of the world's tota11and area 

is managed under some form of these systems, while less than 15% is formally 

recognized by governments (RRI 2015). · · 

Customary rights can extend across many categories of land but are difficult to 

assess properly due to poor reporting, lack of legal recognition, and lack .of access 

to reporting systems by indigenous and rural peoples (RRI 2018). As evt~ence of 

the positive outcomes of supporting community-based tenure and empowe~g ~oc~ 

communities as forest stewards continues to increase, it is expected that this shift m 

tenure will continue to expand in many developing countries. Afri 

Customary tenure systems involve an estimated 2 billion peopl~ across ~ 

Wil 2012) Within specific regions, over 

Asia, and Latin America (Alden Y · • titutions and a 

of Africa's rural populations access land throu~~~:
0:::.r:~ is mad; up of 

quarter of the continent's land area-some 74ods (Blomley Z013). Approximately 

communal property, such as forests ~~ rangel: lands of indigenous peoples 

40% of Amazonian forests ~all ~ithin cuSt. a: 34% of total forest area under 

(Alcom 2014). Across the Asia region, an ~s
tunf. sight into the possible extent of 

Clmmunity forestry schemes offers ~ne po~~ 1°6) i~ study focusing on the extent of 

• lllUIDi'ty-based tenure systems (G~tm~ur s peo. pies (rather than indigenous and 

llllder customary ownership of indigenou 
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community) concludes that they have rights to and/or de facto manage over 
25

<½ 
the world's land surface (Garnett et al. 2018). 0 of 

In practical reality government's reach in developing countries is f ' . 0ten paper and most world forest landscapes continue to be governed through forrna1 °n 
informal customary systems, whereby many smallholders across forest and a . or 
tural lands hold their territories within community-based tenure regimes (A gticu1. 
2007· Robinson et al. 2017). In many developing countries statutory recognigrti' aw~1 

' 1 f rty 1 t' h 0n1s now becoming an accepted e ement o prope re a ions w ere communal 1 are formally recognized as a lawful class of property. There can be consider:~ 
confusion on the ground where customary systems are the de facto reality, but wh 

1 . d' • ere there is an overlay of rules, regu at1ons an mterrmttent engagement by central 
local government that continue to claim public ownership and fail to recogniz and . h . c t d . eor support customary actors m t e1r 1orest managemen an conservation decisions and 
actions. 

Around 521 million hectares of forest land is estimated to be legally owned 
recognized, or designated for use by Indigenous Peoples and Local Communitie~ 
(IPLC) as of 2017 (RRI 2018), predominantly in Latin America, followed by Asia 
and Africa. In the 41 most forested countries of the world, two-thirds of the shift 
in community tenure between 2013-2017 was related to increases in community 
ownership, with over 90% of this progress taking place in developing countries. Of 
the global forest estate, governments have legally designated rights over 80 million 
hectares (2.2%) to IPLC. In contrast, 1911 million hectares (65%) continue to be 
formally administrated by governments, and approximately 140 million hectares 
(5.1 % ) privately owned by individuals and firms. 

International processes have also played an important role in promoting recog
nition of customary rights. The International Labour Organization, Indigenous and 
Tribal Peoples Convention (ILO No. 169 adopted in 1989), followed by the United 
Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII) established in 2000; 
and culminating with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples (UNDRIP) of 2007 have been key milestones and guides for advocacy. 
The global fight against poverty and for equity in the Millennium Development 
Goals of 2000, and their inclusion in the current 17 goals of the Sustainable 
Development Agenda of 2015, have contributed to the recognition of customary 
systems. Tenure security is increasingly recognized as a basic human right. The 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have provided a sound framework to better 
understand and address the role of forest lands and their tenure in targets for 
pove~y reduction, food security, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, gender 
equality, forest sustainability, and combating climate change. 

A .2?18 study found that 73 of 100 countries surveyed had adopted legislation 
perrruttmg the formal recognition of community-based land rights (Alden W'ily 2018), Several governments now recognize ancestral or traditional communal property · hts 'th · • re . . ng ' wi out reqwnng formal registration; and others have devised no\V 
'Ii 81stratton processes for formalizing existing rights (Alden Wily et al. ~l6} 
trogedther, these advances point the way for future recognition showinl a powinl en towards new p · • ~ ut .-,. rovisions 10r communities to be considered lep~ Odil-I.,. 

I ··• 
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13 sts and land uses across the forest and agricultural 1 d 

~,uJciple.~;eerpelace on customary lands held by IPLC. These may i:l sdcapes will 

JY" to ~ f · 1 · u e conces-

..l\11dfllle . us types o commerc1a mvestment ( extractives forest a 'b . 

i.- vart0 d · d ' , gn usmess 

•0115 for etc.) and state- es1gnate protected areas for conserv t· Hi . ' 

SI H'l,cture, . h .c. a wn. ston-

•• f18Su.. cial and state mterests ave 01 ten expropriated commuru·ty 1 d 

Jll"'r ·0IJ111ler d h an and/or 

caIIY, c tricted resource use an to t e present continue generatin . 

severelY res 
O 

lands and resources. Without high standards respecti~ com~e~ng 

.... c.~ures O d' 1 . h h ng existing 

pi~ tates will further 1sp ace rig ts- olders, undermining a key found ti' c 

• .. hts s d . 1 
a on ior 

fl!''. 'oods development an envrronmenta protection. . 

uvelih ' · · d b 'd 
Future attenuon will nee to e pa1 as to how reforms are conceived, what rights 

are 1,eing transferred, and what _development o~tcomes are expected. Where outside 

actors seek to make (economic _or conservation-related) investments potentially 

affecting custo~ary lands, effecttve_Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPJC) is 

essential to avmd and reduce conflict and enable, where appropriate, the devel

opment of community-company partnerships or community-based approaches to 

conservation (Segura Warnholtz et al. 2017). Legal provisions should also guide 

equitable sharing of benefits arising from forest and land uses (Kishor and Rosen

baum 2012). Benefit-sharing measures should be freely negotiated and clearly 

documented (World Bank 2013). , 

The agricultural literature lends credence to the assertion that recognizing 

property rights of communities and smallholders can be an effective measure to 

further agricultural growth, structural transformation, and poverty reduction ( de 

Janvry et al. 2018). These desirable outcomes, however, require that land reform 

be complete; both providing access to secure property titles, and to opportunities 

to use assets productively and competitively (Warriner 1969). A. similar finding 

is true for community forests: that the natural capital - forest assets -, and 

access that communities must have to markets (together with other rights in the 

bundle of rights) are crucial for successful forest communities and their productive 

enterprises (Ostrom and Schlager 1992). Reforms that result in the transfer of 

'P~ly degraded lands and forests, or that limit the management decision-making 

mid control of outsiders, can hardly contribute to reduce poverty or conserve 

biodiversity. 

) 3.3 Locally Controlled Forest Management 

. and Conservation . 
'I 

!The current trends of recognition and devolution of tenure ~gh~s to IP~C had a 

modest start in the early l 970s - or even earlier in some countries like Mexico. ~at 

W not well-known at that time by many governments was the extent to which 

teoally-controlled forestry was already the backbone of forest industry in higher

'-ml countries_ e.g., USA and northern Europe - nor that this trend would grow. 
l ' 
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at'nho11i S 11 , 'ndeed big as some authors have often noted (Ma ,, dma 210s /s) Forests' generating commercial products in the U~eArs et al. 2016• 
ver one · 

11 . . . . are O , th . b lk by smallholder farmers, as we as pnvate mdividuals 
O Wned in eir u . 1 t (' 'd r corpor . 

th t do not operate wood-processing pan s i.e. cons1 ered non-industri auons Ga p 2017). As noted by these authors, non-industrial private forests (N~ (lndufor u;~~% of the total timbe~land i~ the USA and contribute nearly 50% ofU~s)_lllake Th are 7 million non-mdustnal forest owners, though only about 600 timber. ho::gs larger than 40 ha ( contributing 80% of the no~-industrial harv~: Wi~ Productivity is impressive. A study by the US Forest Service found that the · lneir t GDP th . se Private 
forests contributed US$277/per acre more o an pubhc lands (US$

318 
US$41) in 2009 (Forest2Market 2016). 

vs Small private or family forestry business are a major supplier of comm . forest products in Europe. In Finland, Sweden and Norway private own:%al covers 60-70% of the land. Outgrower and government-incentivized scheme P · · ' A . d E Afr' h 8 are 
also expanding m Asia, Latm menca, an ast 1ca - w ere there has Ion been a tradition of tree farming adapted to market opportunities. Forest tenu! reform in China has devolved vast government forest plantations areas to collective responsibility forests (managed by individuals within the collective unit) that can more efficiently supply the pulp, paper and wood industry than the state plantations they replaced (Xie et al. 2016). 

The potential benefits of giving communities a more prominent role in forest management and conservation is better documented, including the ability of local communities to utilize tropical forests for desired ends while conserving the forest and their fewer tangible benefits (Garnett et al. 2ois). Effective decentralization promoting community management also show increased local benefits in the form of better biodiversity conservation and reduced protection costs especially in budget constrained countries. A recent analysis of 80 forest commons across 10 countries associates rule-making autonomy at the local level with greater forest carbon storage and higher livelihoods benefits (Hayes and Persha 201 O; Persha et al. 2011 ). There are also new insights into the role of indigenous communities in shaping biodiversity outcomes in tropical forests. Many forests, presumed to be the result of isolation from human activity and natural processes, were heavily modified through history by communities, changing the composition and structure of ecosystems for multiple ends, but over time creating and shaping many of the areas currently being designated as pristine and kept from human interaction (Peters 2018). Local forest enterprises continue to expand into new countries and sub-regions an~ to gain efficiencies in some countries that pioneered support for such enterprises. Some expansion stems from decentralization processes whereby fore5t authority and responsibility has been decentralized to local governments (Ha.ilat.8?d Molnar 2016). Pioneering experiences include Mexico Central America, BoliVlit Nepal, Tan_zania,. Zambia, and the Philippines. Comm~nity-managed forests have expanded m China, Indonesia, the Mekong region, Mali and Canada. iocalcon~ol.led · forestry is also evolving as part of broader territorial ~ by m~igenous peoples in the tropics of Central Africa, Central America. Soutb Amenca, and Southeast Asia (Larson and Dahal 2012); e.g. Indonesia's roccot 
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ontinued challenges (Savitri 2016) etus for co . c • nunumty ~ 1orestry d 

13,4 The Role of Govemm ents 

espite 

National governments, while cl . . 
repeatedly failed to manage an:irung ownership rights · 
biodiversity they contain and th conserve these resource over v~t forest lands h 
and societies at large. They ~ goods and services they 

8 
sus~nably, includi~g ;e 

traditional tenure and use r' h ave also failed to a lprov1de to rural inhabitantse 
ig ts and d 1 ' arge degr 

for the local communities that l' eve op appropriate r l'h ee, to recognize 
subsistence. Although som ive there and depend o ~ve i ood opportunitie., 
are willing to transfer or ::v:tnments are recognizin: th:: reso~ ~or lheir 
more awareness rais1'ng d ve forests to local comm .. own limitations and an coordi d . umties for 
forest deterioration and i b d nate acllons are needed t managemen~ 

Many governments, p~:ul:;_verty _that challenge many ro:,~;!";! the rapid 
over forests and other land th y dunng the colonial era, asserted le al pes. . 
control forest revenues u s at were traditionally held by IPLC ~ o~~erslnp 
custom 11 . ' naware of customary tenure w1s ng to ary, co ective management as backw d . _systems, and/or viewing 
2016). State legal control over forest landsc ar or meffi~1en~ (Larson and Springer 
tenure systems with more effective insti . apes often fatled m replacing traditional 
state agencies allocated extensive fores~!~::• rr~ley ~d Cernea 1989). Instead. 
agricultural production, creating wides d ~ ; pnvau, mlerests for timber and/or 

well as soc!al conflict (Poffenberger 2£~~ H;h::=~~f gradation" 
Insufficient attentton to customary rights of IPLC in the establishm t f 

tected are h furth . . en o pro-as as er contnbuted to displacement of people in forest landsca s 
(Colchester 2003 ). Where !PLC have maintained attachments to and governanc!':f 
~cestral lands, there is a resulting overlap of systemS (Freudenberger 2013 ~ While 
m some regions, e.g., most of Europe, tenure is relatively uncontested, this overlap 
of customary and statutory tenure creates conflicts across large areas of forest land 
in lower-income countries, as well as in some middle- and high-income countries 

(Gilmour 2016). · Governments continue to be the largeststalU!OrY forest owner in most developing 
countries. More than two-thirds of forest lands are formally administered by 
goverrunents, while 5.1 % are privately owned by individuals and firms (RR! 2018). 
Although private ownership increased by about 113 Mha between 1990 and 2005, 
most transfer& have occurred in a handful of countries (e.g., China, Colombia) 
and prunarilY benefitting individuals or private corporations (RRI 2018). Cenltal 
governments therefore continue to drive development decisions over a vast rural 
uea; th• question arises whether. government agencies are equipped to bike on and 
succeed in overcoming the resulting challenges. 

SinCO the early 1970s government forestry agencies have been expecled to play 
a ~ role In developing policies and programs to improve rural livelihoods -
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at'rtbo1~ 
d 1 f command-and-control to collaborate-and-co moving from a mof e 

O 
t origin in the then lower-income countries anndect. ~an" . . . were O recen 

1 . n tnl'\rl 1 msutuuons . . n agencies that were strong y timber- and indu try vuenCd on German and A:e;:~~ control was best. The new institutions lacked sex -c~ntric. It was assum~d ~ b restricted budgets, and carried out lit~ited training. ~etience, were constrame . Y the political influence of forest agencies has be n. In.any developing counthtr1~s, venue stream and territory, encouraging state ow:n dhi1rect1y dependent upon err re f . . d ers 'p th b 'lding the capacity o citizens an communities as and control rather an m steward . 
s and beneficiaries. f " · 

Th 1. 'tati' ns and poor performance o 1orestry agencies have still not ch e imi o . th 1 t d d H' anged . . 1 . st countries durmg e ast wo eca es. 1erarchical stru s1gruficant y m mo . . " 1 . ctures . 'th too-limited budgets · and capacities 1or p anrung and regul . continue, w1 . . . 
1 . ation of forest management, limited ex~ene?ce m econorruc p annmg and land use strategies, and consequently a margmal mfluence on broader rural and agriculture 

t olicy (Larson and Pulhin 2012; Smyle et al. 2016). Between 1990-2015 
sec or p . . . d d . 

1 . , for example, public expenditure m fores~ mcrease ramatica ly, while income grew marginally, and employment remamed constant at about 12.7 million jobs (Whiteman et al. 2015). · ' . . 
These limitations are exacerbated by the silo nature of government agencies whereby coordination with other rural authorities is made impossible by strongl; centralized mandates. Overlapping policies and institutions foster competing economic interests in land administration and territorial planning, environmental management and conservation, agriculture, transport, and development of energy and extractives. Such inter-institutional conflict creates incentives for corruption as well. Creation of parallel power structures with overlapping forestry management functions in rural forest landscapes; such as in India, fosters administrative conflicts at the village level (Ahuja 2014). This also marginalizes local stakeholders, including district and municipal governments, both in decision-making and access to benefits. 
Restricting governance of forest lands and public protected areas to forestry, environmental and conservation agencies have allowed deforestation and degradation pressures to build while missing clear opportunities to build on local peoples' positive contributions. Tenure reform and recognition of customary rights constitutes an important step toward better management of forests, as well to enhance the livelihoods of local people. Without commensurate reform of outdated regulations, countries miss opportunities to adapt IPLC traditional resource knowledge for blended systems that are more sustainable and cost effective (Pacheco et al. 20l2)· Ev~n when communities are mandated to regulate commercial logging, central agen~ies often continue to prescribe complex and counterproductive, top-down :lutions. In India, for instance, communities prepare micro-plans for Joint Fo~t an~gement (JFM) areas, but these micro-plans must comply with corope~! working plans of the state's Forest Department . . While under the JFM regilD the legal status of JFM Committees or groups and their autonomy from foJeSt dep~ent varies by state (Sarin et al. 2003) overall tenure insecurity in ]FM lands is relatively high .. 'fhe JFM regime itself'is a product of incomplete refQtlll 
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pores' 
13 ernJJlent-issued 1990 circular, an executive O d h 

a gov . . f i er t at can be 

0n 'Jlle at the d1scret1on o government (Government f I . 

_A aJJYU 1 · b d 
O nd1a 20 JO) 

•11dtiV 1 el JFM reso utions ase on the 1990 circular 1 k th · 

reset iate- ev d th . f .c ac e force of 

:...tther, s . g continue au onty o 1orest departments over c . 

r1r etuattn . . • £ . . 0mmumty-1eve1 

aW, perl' undefIIlining therr ~ncentives or part1c~pation or corrections (U adh 

1 ups and department stnctures also skew timber benefits a fr p yay 

~ a0rest . , way om JFM 

,,003). r . with a hon s share to contractors or departments them 1 (M . 

" uniues, . se ves urali 

coJlllll 003). . . 
et al, Z tion approaches, often overlaid on regulations prescribed b ti 

C nserva h' • 11 . d 1 
Y orest 

o ement agencies, have_ istonca y ignore ~cal tenure rights and established 

Jllanag . access and use m favour of conservation set-asides for which 

JilJllunitY 1. . d .c. d ti . govern-

co .... monly have umte 1un s or consistent protection and manage t 

ents COu• • • • • th men . 

Jll trast, good practice m countries w1 successful locally controlled forestry 

BY con Sweden, applies a model of ~ccountability combined with regulations' 

such as d . ed th . 
better focus on esir outcomes, ra er than prescribed inputs (Elson 

that are . . 

2012). Government mves~ent m_ rese~ch and development, often in partnership 

'th associations and the mdustrtal pnvate sector, and emphasis on training and 

WI h b . . I 
smallholder capacity, can ave etter positive resu ts (Segura Warnholtz 2014). 

Decentralization of forestry and conservation related responsibilities to regional 

and local elected officials and forest tenure holders is, of course, not without 

challenges (Segura Warnholtz 2017). There is often a lag in clarifying authorities 

between central and local government levels, persisting, outmoded regulations, 

and a lag in organizational and technical capacity-building for both district or 

municipal governments and community organizations. Where these issues are 

addressed more systematically, assessing local capacities, financial needs, inter

sectoral coordination, and management scales, the results can be impressive. 

On a positive note, the last two decades have seen a growing trend to empower 

local stakeholders in their role of tenure holders and managers of forest lands. 

Several factors are converging to prompt a shift in the legal ownership and control 

of forest lands back to IPLC under community-based tenure arrangements. One 

,factor has been the mobilization of social justice movements for the recognition of 

CUSlo~ary land rights, movements that have been particularly prominent in Latin 

Amenca (Gon9alves and Telles do Valle 2014; Yashar 1998). Another factor has 

been tbe experience and broader awareness as noted above, of negative forest and 

J)Oveny ' I 
outcomes under state control and concern to ensure that local peop e can 

:n~rate livelihoods benefits from land and forest resources. A third factor has been 

s/ ~ncreasing knowledge and understanding of collective tenure and governance 

co~s. As brought to prominence by Elinor Ostrom' s work on governan~e of the 

loca1 -0~ <~strom 1990), lands and resources are often governed effectively by 

in lD~titutions for collective action. Finally, another positive treod has ~n ~e 

of~nal and regional initiatives for sustainable wood supply and for ID1tigat1on 

I • change by forest carbon sequestration . . These pressure go~emments to 

illegal logging and trade and deforestation from large-scale agnculture. The 

forest climate initiative also generates new public and private finance flows 
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• &rnho1~ unities and farmers and making more community-friend} 

Pt for comm Y la a . . ttractive to governments. . . . Ws and pohcie~ a ments are moving m the direction of transferring . h While govern . . th fl ng ts f forest resources to local c~mmumt1es, e n_al outcomes Will b ~d _ the control O ement rights continue to be constramed by limited e llinited • f e and manag tenur i us . I moving forward, governments need smarter m e llnd er-regulauon. n h ld ' ore er . ov th power local forestry stake o ers and encourage them eative olutions at em . . d . to rn s of their own dec1s1ons (Larson an Pulhm 2012· Mac anage the consequences 1 2014) . . ' queen et B lland et al. 2012; Saymour et a , . It 1s time for this al al. 2018· Porter- o 'd' d' . ternau ' f 1 development already prov1 mg a 1vers1ty of environm ve model o rura ' . entat . mi·c benefits to expand at scale and more quickly. llnd soc10-econo ' 

l3.5 Community Governance and the Forest Commons 

A substantial proportion of forest areas is governed through community-based 
tenure systems whereby the total land area of the community is held collectively, 
often with rights derived from governance through custom and customary institu
tions (Agrawal 2007; Robinson et al. 2017). For success, these institutions need 
to operate and evolve in an environment of collective action that is inclusive, 
transparent and accountable. Governments and development partners have often 
poorly understood, ignored, or undermined the role of these institutions, missing 
opportunities to strengthen social capital, particularly when formal tenure security 
remains precarious. 

The options are multiple. Collective forest lands may be managed as commons 
and/or allocated to individual households. Many community lands combine both 
common, collective property with secured, individual landholdings (Alden Wdy 
2018; Fitzpatrick 2005; RRI 2015). In fact, many smallholders across forest and 
agricultural landscapes hold their lands within community-based tenure systems 
~~use of the significant economic and social advantages derived from participat
ing ma collective (de Janvry et al. 2018). Existing customary institutions may need 
new s~ctures or capacities to better serve the interests of marginalized groups.or 
d~al with new pressures and challenges. Structures such as community assemblies 
with ~epresentation of all members of the community can enable inclusive and effective, democratic decision making. 

Commun· t · · · ..: ... ,. d . . i Y mstitutions must also have the autonomy to make locally appropi..-ecmons about allocation and management of lands and resources productive use, 
::~gemenbt rules and sanctions, and benefit-sharing. With broader involvemendt mem ers locally ap · . . . , ture an negative im ' propnate dec1S1on making can avoid elite cap . 
defining res~:~: on vulnerable groups, as well as to engage all resourc~ u;'V: 
time. Inclusion ofX:~age~ent rules and monitoring systems that are sustatn ° cal 
for sound rule-makin men tn go~e~ance and decision-making processes is crident benefits. Social g and social mclusiveness and enablina wider develop!D 

norms more often underrepresent women in the governance sys-
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but women's grou~s have come together and notabl inc . 

ver time. Sometimes government law or I' Y reased their participation 

:omen's membership in community instit t~o icy mandates have strengthened 

1· kb u IOns. A growing b d 

shows a strong m etween gender equity parti 1 
o Y of literature 

their power to shape household decision ~aki cu arly women's land rights and 

investment (Meinzen-Dick et al. 2017) How ng thon food, education, and family 

. . ever, e weaknes f 1 

tenure nghts over those of men have multipl s O rura women's 

. e causes and imp lie t · Th 

often strong ~ender biases against women's land holdin and ~ ~ons: ere are 

over-emphasis on commercial forest activities at the cosf of part1~1pation, and an 

property resources, many of which are significant for h :o:n s use comm~n 

well-being but invisible or poorly understood by th :\ 
0

1
d and commuruty 

Land rights empower women to participate more acti~ elr ~ e o e~s (~A~ 2?11). 

• • . 
ve Y m comrnuruty mst1tuaons 

generating positive returns for them and their families (PAO 2012· IDLO 201/ 

Ingram et al. 2015). 
' ' 

. Stro?ger community ~overn~n~e helps address the wider social and political 

dimensions of poverty. Jomt dec1s1on-making on natural resource governance also 

strengthens grassroots democracy (RECOFTC 2013), and builds social cohesion 

needed for resilience in the face of natural and human-induced disturbances 

(Gilmour 2016). For both governance and livelihoods benefits to reach the poor 

or those at risk of marginalization, community institutions and decision-making 

processes must be set up by governments and donors to represent and respect their 

interests (Blomley 2013; RECOFI'C 2013). . 

Research networ~s such as the International Ass~ciation for the Study of the 

Commons ~d the International Forestry Resources and Institutions network have 

documented the knowledge and practices used by customary tenure systems and 

their effectiveness over time. Effective collective action can enable communities 

to protect local interests in their engagement with outsiders, even in the face of 

higher land values and increased land and resource demands (Byamughisha 2013; 

Deininger et al. 2011; FAO 2016). Sound consultation processes for investments on 

or affecting community lands (Anaya 2013; Feiring 2013) and dispute resolution 

processes for tenure conflicts and capacity to access legal counsel and courts 

(Byamugisha 2013; FAO 2016) are also facilitated when communities have strong, 

internal social cohesion. , ·. . . 

Co~unity-defined rules and/or plans for land governance with the flexibility 

to set locally adapted rules for land and resource management are associated with 

positive outcomes for the forest and for local_ li_velihoods (Pe~sh~ et al. 2011 ). 

Many communities also choose to develop hohstic land or terntonal governance 

plans, such as the life plans developed by many_ indigenous communities in South 

America. These plans articulate the vision of the community for the stewardship 

and use of their lands, territories, and resources in accordance with community 

values. Participation by all members of the community in the definition of local uses 

and rules foster better outcomes. Community land governance rules or plans also 

provide grounding for monitoring and enforcement of agreed uses, both within the 

unity and in relation to outsiders. Maps and spatial plans often form a central 
• 11 II 
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G. Scauraw . . 1· . f lrnho\~ Part of governance plans, enabling v1sua tzation o the geographic 1 . . . . a d1strib resources, uses, and management a:tiv1t1es. . Ution Of As communities move forward m the establishment and empow governance systems, new challenges will be faced, particularly wh:nndent_ of their · · h d t' t · th · n Calin 
outsiders to protect their ng ts an nego ia e w1 private investors. Gove g With and development partners can and should play a role in helping rnrnents confront these challenges. Their facilitation will have to start Wit~othnununities · · · · th · e fo-. 
recognition of community mst1tut10ns, err governance systems and th . •u1al Other actions can include the documentation of tenure rights, comm ~11' rules. & • • 'th 'd · unity Pla 
for sustainable use, tools 1or negotiation w1 outs1 ers, internal benefi . ns arrangements, and standards and tools for monitoring the status of natur~s~~ng and sanctions for violation of rules (World Bank 2019). ts, 

13.6 Community Forestry Enterprises - New Players in the Rural Landscape? 

Transferring forest rights to communities is a very important step towards the sustainable use and conservation of forest resources, but as known, this element alone is not enough. Community Forestry Enterprises (CFE) create incentives and enabling conditions for sustainable use and conservation of forest resources and have proven to be an important economic sector in rural areas. To succeed and reach their full potential, several key challenges must be overcome. As with any other private enterprise, the inherent commercial value of forest, the capacity of its managers to access markets successfully, the technical capacities of right-holders to manage forests sustainably, and their access to financial services are some of the most common constraints that communities confront. Assistance to address these challenges is probably the most important role that governments and donors can provide to improve the social, economic and conservation outcomes of forest communities' management of forest landscapes. Most of the forest estate with inherent commercial value in developing countries (82%) is still formally in the public domain. Approximately 1.2 billion ha of the 2.5 billion ha, are under production forestry (mainly in concessions to corporations). A significant percentage of these forests, however, are managed by local communities through established but informal, customary systems. An assessment ~ ~8 developing counties representing over 93% of their forest cover, local commuruues leg~lly own at least 418 Mha (15.2%), and another 70 Mha (2.5%) has been le~ally designate~ for their use (RRI 2018). Locally controlled forest busines~es, eitber form_al or 1~fo?11al, have been largely invisible as an economic player unul recently, despite their significance in numerous countries. . The value of the forest assets and the opportunities to improve productiVtt}' and competitivity are key factors determining the viability of a CFBs. This will determine if and how communities engage in commercial activities, develop biahet 
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alue w · e value h • 
" . -intensive enterpnse and only some c ain. Wood r . 
capttalncentrated investment and manage communities find thp ocessing is a 
•"e co . ment re • e return 
~• t,er enterpnses have evolved in areas where quirements. The most s Worth 
otnd where there is enough road infrastruct natural capital is high t succes~ful 
an d S ure to rea h o start with 

'th enough deman . ome communities ha d c markets or local ' 
W1 • h . ve evelop d 1 ' markets 

'th neighbours to reac economies of seal S e c usters as coo . 
W1 • • • • e. econd g . peratives 
developed m communities m Mexico and Ce tr l e~eration enterprises h 
.. ,;th finished wood products, industrial grade n .a Amenca diversifying incomave 
~ • . resins bottl d . es 
condiments from non-timber forest products fib h . e spnng water, foods or 
Diversification of enterprises favours involve~e rte fand1cra~ts, and forest tourism. 

. t' . . . . n o women in ad""; . tr . 
and income-genera mg activities - increasing j b . . 1111ms ation roles 
in decision-making as well (Bray et al. 2003). 

0 
opporturuttes and their presence 

Even when natural capital has enough comm 'al al .. 
d . erc1 v ue commuruties ·u 

also be face with the decision to invest or not in a medi' 
1 

wi 
· · th · f um or arger scale 

operation, ei er to satis y local community needs and/or to eng 'th 'd . . age w1 outs1 e 
markets. Commercial operations need more specialized technical admi · tr u· 

k . b'l' . . , rus a ve 
and mar eting a i ities which some communities have addressed by creating CFEs 
as specialized administrative units, which have a certain degree of governance and 
financial independence, but which report to the main governing body of the right
holding community. Competing in a crowded marketplace, CFEs are presented 
with challenges like those of a private enterprise- to perfect production, access 
appropriate markets, and remain competitive. The high transaction ~osts as.sociated 
with the small scale of operations, the limited access to financial capital, ~d 
the more complicated administration of common pool resources, where muluple 
interests must be satisfied and few employees are highly skilled, puts an added 

burden on many of these CFEs. . · · ommunities-those provided with 
A comparative analysis of 286 Mexican tdorethst c i:orms of capacity building I and 

th · · al capital an o er 1' · support to strengthen err soci . b • i:0rest technical assistance 
. . financing or as1c 1' d 

those simply provided with enterpn.se rf rmance controlling for forest type an 
shows a clear difference in enterpns~ pe -~d' have been better able to develop a 
quality-those benefitting from capacity bmf thmeg community, better able _to weathra:: 

. d by the rest o . and mcorpo 
profitable business accepte dd'tional streams of income, (Merino-Perez . 
market conditions and develop a d~ti nal male-controlled se~tor t al 2019). 
women into the enterprises in a tra ,!iarno holtz 2014; Torres-RoJoale 1 ~d medium 

h 1 2005· Segura"' . ..tonce for sm . . 
and Segura-Warn o tz . , ital of great impo1 ...... third level organ1zauon~. 

Another form of social ca~th the role of second and adopted a polycentnc 
· ted w1 · s have st'""'rises is that associa these organizauon 

·-r irorunent a complex market env · port to 
social (e.g. sup 

. strengthen both unity rules, mon· 
to establish and . developing comm mrnunilY rules) 

included support ·mproving p1aruung, d enforcement of_ co conununity-to-
institutions for l development an •ning, including 

~ of comrounit)' pl:~al assistance and tral 

(e.a. specialized tee . 
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b fits at multiple scales and reduces risks (O 
st111cture that facilitateals liene es associations and federations have bee Strom 2010) 

f ducer anc ' d 1 n one . The role o pro . f small-scale an access to earning about lllean . the issues o . fl d one an s of addressing . . al nd economic in uence, an attracting outs. d Other 
increasing their pohttc 't~on and for some, providing shared infrastructtue finance' 

db andrecogm I ' , 1 2018) S re ' market an r. su ort (Mac Queen et a . . mallholder and co 'equip. 
ment and business PP" und at all levels. The Food and Agriculture Or lllrnunity · tions are 10 gani forest orgamza F t Facility works with five global and regional as . Zation UN' Farm ores . . soc1ati of the s_ 

1 
Family Forestry alliance (1FFa), the Alzanza Mesoameric ons: 

the Internatton:es/ Mesoamerican Alliance of People and Forests (ampb ), th:na _de 
Pueblos Y Bosq . u· for Sustainable Rural Development ( aFa), the Global alli~sian Farmers' Assoc1a on . 1 All' f. . anc . F estry (GacF) the Internationa 1ance o md1genous and T . e for Community or ' . . N · 1 d b . nba1 f th Tropical Forests (1a1TpTF). ationa an su -national feder . 
pe?pl~s 

O 
anye countries including Canada, Finland, Sweden, Austria, Noations exist in m . . G rway 

N al tries in Central Amenca and Mexico. ovemments can and should 1 ' ep , coun . . h . . . P ay a more active role in promoting and supportJ.ng t ese orgamzations, Particularly in 
regions where they are most needed, where dema?d for forest products and markets 
are growing and where small and medium enterpnses have a competitive advantage. 

Another lesson from Mexico · is that it is impossible to predict success of 
community forestry over the short term. Communities will change and adapt, and 
those predicted to be the most successful may fail to sustain enterprises, while 
those facing challenges may find creative solutions to organizational or operational 
constraints and reach a long-term success (Segura Warnholtz 2014). Developing a 
mature enterprise model compatible with community governance takes time and 
trial and error. This lesson is mirrored in the experience of communities in Central 
America who are members of the Mesoamerican Forest Communities Alliance -
another set of communities developing community forestry models over more than 
20 years (Stoian et al. 2018). 

In a significant number of cases, commercial forest and non-timber operations 
will not be a viable option for local communities, either because the value of their 
natural capital is too low or because of structural constraints to access markets (e.g. 
limited access to forests, distance to consumer markets limited access financial . . ' capital). Many forest areas that fall into these categories are precisely those that 
~osses_s high biodiversity value, and which provide important ecosystem services, 
mc~udmg water and carbon retention. These values from forest ecosystems are 
an impo~nt positive extemality provided, in its maiority by local communities, 
Commuruty I d 'th :, ' bl of an s wi these conditions are the most vulnerable to pro ems 0
::r::ess, defo~estation and degradation. It is prominently in these areas w~ 

~osts fi ent attention and support are most needed, mainly because the op~ty 
commu:tico~~e~sion to non-forest uses will tend to be low, and 1,ecause e 

E . es ivmg there are usually the most margm· alized. nvrronmentaI and c . ___ .,, ' 
continue to be he .

1 
o~se~ation policies in many of these areas, 4, 

conservation comr:v1 .Y influenced by conc~,etio°'- oK tile w~ W 
that the best way t~ruty regarding forC$t ~SWQl&, j; ~Ii 

ensure the preservation of these .., .. fl ta 
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Jllored'grtl and invest in identifying hi h b' ag~ncies needProtected areas 
ara l • 1 . h g lOd1v . to rn I and hi . 

P d work direct y wit communities t . ers1ty and . ove away fi nng 

and .,,pJoyment opportunities from coo implement sche:nvtron01enta1 va1rorn th_is 
all eJ•• , nservaf .. ,es th Ue ill'eas 

payment for ~nvironmental services (P ton. at generate inco 

. arbon financing through REDD+ ar bE~) systems and rne 
b10C • • b e egin · ' to a I 

al rnative incentive- ased schemes whi h rung to show esser ext 
te . c addre b prollJ.is · ent, 

eduction goals. Both Costa Rica and M . ss oth conse . ing results as 
r . al PES ex1co tw f rvation d 

l
·oneered nation programs for almost t ' o o the few co . an Poverty 

P ed · d ~ · wo decad Untries th 
esults in r ucing e1orestation, protecting es, are show· at have 

:inks, PES as an instrument for conservatio:~ural habitats, and m~;!:couraging 

loss and forest fragmentation (Ramirez-R as shown to reduce both~ ngcarbon 
PES h eyes et al. 2018) iorest cover 

Protected areas, · sc emes show equivale t · When compared . 
I. }'h d (S' n conserv ti with 

impacts on 1ve 1 oo s 1ms and Aixa-Gar . 2 a on outcomes but be 
'fi I . c1a 017) In add" tter 

have signt cant y increased the social capital f · . 1tion, PES pro01'!:I,., 
. . o commumty g c& ... 11s 

in their efforts to manage therr common pool r _overnance institutions 
al. 2018). esources sustainably (Alix-Garcia et 

13.7 Conclusions 

As forest communities benefit from the increasing recognition of rights to own 

forest lands and their self determination to manage resources, a new paradigm is 

emerging on how governments and development organizations perceive them and 

provide the support required to undertake challenging endeavours. Recognizing the 

potential of locally controlled forestry to improve development outcomes has been 

an important first step. Outsiders, governments, donors and practitioners must strive 

to understand how these emerging players operate and the constraints an_d challenges 

they must overcome to achieve sustainable environmental and economic outco~es. 

The recognition and support of customary institutions and their fonns for gove~g 

forest resources as commons and the challenges that small, medium and comml uru~ll 
, t in the marketp ace w1 

forestry enterprises face to access and successfully compe e_ . ercial 
. th muruues where comm 

continue to be key factors to address. For ose com alt ative livelihood 

ti. · • 
·11 d to develop em 

ac V1ties are not viable governments w1 nee • t"in environmental 
. ' . tn'butions to mamuu 

Options and schemes to compensate their con 

and conservation values. . . owl~dgement of the potential of 

The last 60 years have seen an mcreasmg ackn tial recognition of the f~rest 

locally controlled forestry organizations and a subStaO ry ownership rightS, nghts 

tenure and rights of millions of !PLC, whe~e~ statualtocustomary tenure systemsf. 

Of ·u· of 101orm . f the extent o 
management and use or recogru on mall fraction ° al 

Altb . ' . . u· ues to be a s · where form 
ough such formal recogrution con n nure systems, regions 

fote&t areas estimated to be under customar)' te 
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. uch as Latin America, have had an important infl . • 0 is greater, s .111 . .. uence recog01t1° . d Asia which stI ag m recognition. on . fi m Afnca an , . . countnes ro er evidence regarding the multiple benefits of com.... . · also strong d . aau.a1Un1ty '!'here is icularly where local autonomy an community owners . ~d 
social forestry~ ~art. ·n rulemaking (Chhatre and Agrawal 2008) Doc hip link al participation 1 . . · urnent .. .1 to form . e carbon storage, biodiversity conservation, contributions to "'U 
benefits m~lu~ d rotection of water flow and quality in a world of in G~p 
and local h:ehho; s;. ~n of social and civil conflict where rights are recognicreas1ng 
water scarcity, re. ~c 

1 
&or gender equity and income improvements and acczed and opportumties 1' . . ' ess t secure, . d dicinals, herbaceuttcals, seasomngs, fuel, fodder, and foodstuff o 

forest-den:~ mtreend difficult to predict even as of a few years ago, is the emerg s. A promising , . 1 d . . ence . m·ty of second and third leve pro ucer organizations. These incl d of anch commu llh Id d & u e . t' s and federations of sma o ers an 1orest communities Whi forest associa ton k 'th , ch t different geographical scales. They wor WI small producers With operate a ·1· b fit d d . k a 
I tr. approach which facI Itates ene s an re uces ns s of at differe t po ycen 1c , . . n scales. Their support to CFEs include pohtical cover and advocacy at a scale 

often needed by development partners and_ governments to address needs of local 
communities, particularly when scattered m remote areas. Th:y can also support 

oducers to advocate with governments or can be an effective interphase with 
:e private sector, as well as provide capacity buil~ing_ and financial assistance. As 
more is learned about the key role that these orgamzations can play - as legitimate 
intermediaries and partners - to develop a more effective CFE sector, governments 
should provide more recognition and better support and capacity building. 

Governments in their role as owners or regulators of commercial, environmental 
and conservation activities in forest landscapes have often not been effective in 
fulfilling their mandates. This has repeatedly resulted in forest degradation and an 
increased poverty and marginalization of forest dwellers. Regulatory frameworks 
in many countries continue to be derived from a model of state forest management 
and control. Rather than being smart regulations, tailored to varied local conditions, 
governments have created unnecessary barriers to the competitiveness of commu
nity and small-scale enterprises. They have also missed important lessons learned 
0~ s~art, bottom-up regulations developed for private and public forests by some 
high-mcome countries dealing with similar scenarios (e.g. Scandinavia, USA). · 

The ~ole of governments will continue to by highly relevant in forest landscapes, 
Trends 10 tenure recognition and devolution of rights to local communities need to 
parallel shifts away from vesting management and control authority over forests by 
tbel state. Ne~ paradigms are needed by public institutions to recognize and respood 
to ocal conditions d d . • ·es -11 d an nee s. In movmg forward forest and conservation agenci wi nee to regulat d d · ' the challenges of 1 all e an esign support programs that more directly addre.1S 
links t . oc Y controlled forestry organizations and recognize them theii' we 0 constituents Th -11 • ent and expect th · ey WI increasingly demand these roles from gov~ ... .1 . em to conduct th b . . gi~-AMIIJIU inclusive collective ti' ese ased on the pnnc1ples of a more le ~ ac on process. 
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